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A B S T R A C T

The development of science and technology has been increasingly linked with the implementation of science

and technology innovation (STI) policies with important strategic significance for promoting national and

regional innovation. In actual implementation, many types of STI policies are often combined for a joint

effect; however, existing studies tend to focus on the effect of a single policy. The system simulation method

can break through the limitations of traditional methods in model assumptions and establish a model that is

as close to reality as possible. Notably, it is unusual to use the system simulation method to investigate STI

policies. Using a system simulation model, this study conducts a detailed analysis to examine the complex

causal relationships of STI systems and study the impact and mechanism of STI policy from a systematic per-

spective. This study quantifies various STI policies, establishing a simulation model to reflect the dynamic

behavior of the regional STI policy system. The empirical results demonstrate that when a single type of pol-

icy is examined, the STI supply policy has the most significant impact on promoting STI and economic devel-

opment. When various STI policies are combined, the combination of supply and demand policies has the

greatest promotional effect on STI and economic development, whereas the combination of demand and

environmental policies has the least promotional effect on STI and economic development. The results also

show that the combined effect of various STI policies is not based on the simple addition of the effects of vari-

ous policies, as there is an apparent synergy phenomenon in the combined STI effects. This study contributes

to the existing literature and provides practical insights for policymakers and policy enthusiasts to under-

stand the relationships between STI supply, demand, and environmental policies to advance policy effective-

ness and promote sustainable development.
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Introduction

Regional policies are made to solve regional problems, such as

existing imbalances in regional development. These policies are

developed to promote development and coordination according to

regional comparative advantages (McCann et al., 2021). The influence

of regional policy on regional development strategy cannot be

ignored.

The implementation of regional policies has a significant impact

on local and surrounding economic activities, industrial layout, and

employment, and such policies widely exist in the world (Kline &

Moretti, 2013; Zhu & Zhao, 2021). Following the formulation and

implementation of regional policy, policymakers contend with deter-

mining whether it is reasonable and effective, which is measured by

analyzing its impact. Examining the impact of specific regional poli-

cies is a popular research topic. Existing studies are mainly conducted

from a qualitative perspective (Becker et al., 2018; Di Cataldo &

Monastiriotis, 2020; Fratesi & Perucca, 2019; Kiese, 2019; Krivosheev

& Troitskiy, 2019; Surianto et al., 2019), but some quantitatively ana-

lyze the correlation between regional policies and regional develop-

ment (Avdiushchenko & Zajac, 2019; Cengiz et al., 2019; Gulal &

Ayaita, 2020; Yawson et al., 2020).

Given the wide range of regional policies, there are separate poli-

cies for primary, secondary, and tertiary industries. For example,

there are different policies for secondary industries, such as elec-

tronic information, biotechnology, energy, and chemicals. Further-

more, different industries have policies with the same intent, such as
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science and technology innovation (STI), foreign trade and export,

and promoting domestic demand. Therefore, to make the research

and data selection, academic perspective, practical problem analysis,

and policy effect evaluation of this study directional and targeted,

and smooth the research logic, this study focuses on regional STI

policy.

In the contemporary knowledge economy, the factors that deter-

mine regional development have transitioned from traditional

resources and labor advantages to STI capability benefits (Lee & Trimi,

2018). STI has an increasingly significant influence on improving

regional competitiveness and reshaping regional development pat-

terns by advancing natural resource utilization efficiency, optimizing

the industrial structure, and improving overall labor productivity

(Walsh et al., 2020). Regarding the research methods used in the field

of STI policy assessment, qualitative approaches include theoretical

analysis; comparative analysis; case study analysis; expert evalua-

tion; self-assessment; the target acquisition model; strengths, weak-

nesses, opportunities, and threats analysis; and grounded analysis

method. Quantitative methods include econometrics, cost-effective-

ness analysis, and policy indicator methods (Fern�andez-Esquinas et

al., 2021; Roig-Tierno et al., 2017). Previous research methods

assume that the policy environment remains stable and unchange-

able, representing an oversimplification of the real policy system.

These methods are only applicable for simple STI policy analyzes and

are incapable of fully examining numerous complex and uncertain

problems in the modern STI policy system (Ercan et al., 2016; Xie et

al., 2018). System simulation breaks through the limitations of tradi-

tional methods in model assumptions and has unique advantages for

analyzing the complexities and other characteristics of the real policy

system (Kelton et al., 2014; Law, 2014; Schweiger et al., 2020).

This study uses a system simulation method to examine the

impact and mechanism of STI policy from a systematic perspective.

Specifically, we quantify various types of STI policies to establish a

model using system dynamics (SD) to reflect the dynamic behavior of

the regional STI policy system. We then conduct simulation experi-

ments to analyze the combined effects of STI policies to gain insights

regarding similar systems and related issues more deeply and com-

prehensively. SD is one of the system simulation methods.

This study offers three relevant contributions. First, previous

research on the policy effect of STI usually (excessively) simplifies the

real policy system and often deviates from reality, reducing the accu-

racy of research and analyzes. This study constructs an SD model that

is as close as possible to the real policy system, making an important

contribution to expanding, enriching, and improving the research on

regional economics, policy science, system science, and overall inter-

disciplinary integration. Second, a majority of the existing studies

focus on a single policy, but there are often multiple types of mutual

combinations with a common effect in the actual implementation of

policies. Research on a single policy neglects this interaction and con-

nection among policies and cannot obtain accurate results. This study

examines the relationship between STI supply, demand, and environ-

mental policies, enriching and improving upon previous research

approaches. Third, this study fully considers the complexity and other

challenges in the STI policy system, positioning relevant analyzes and

solutions in a real complex environment from a systematic perspec-

tive, making the research results more scientific and reasonable. The

proposed framework can provide a scientific basis for policymakers,

improve the accuracy of policy analysis and decision-making, and

promote STI and sustainable development.

The remainder of this study is structured as follows. Section 2

presents the theoretical background and literature review. Section 3

details the research method, introducing the SD approach, analyzing

the system mechanism and the relationship among system factors,

and constructing the proposed SD model. Section 4 presents the

result and simulation analysis, Section 5 is a discussion of the study,

and the Section 6 is a summary of the study.

Literature review, theoretical background, and research

hypotheses

Literature review

As noted, most of the existing studies analyze the effect of a single

policy input on STI from the perspective of economics. The following

presents an overview of such studies. Hwang et al. (2021) analyze the

impact of research and development (R&D) investment by construct-

ing a computable general equilibrium model. Qi et al. (2020) examine

the relationship between R&D investment and innovation capabili-

ties. Boeing et al. (2022) analyze the impact of R&D subsidies on inno-

vation and the economy as well as its impact on enterprises’ R&D

investment. Montmartin et al. (2018) assess the impact of R&D policy,

Akcigit et al. (2022) examine tax and R&D policies from the perspec-

tive of optimization, and Wan et al. (2022) empirically analyze the

impact of preferential tax policies on China’s high-tech industry.

Wang and Kesan (2022) study the relationship between taxes and

innovation. Zheng and Zhang (2021) investigate the innovation effect

of tax reduction, asserting that tax reduction can significantly pro-

mote innovation. Chen and Yang (2019) contend that tax credits

could promote enterprise R&D investment and innovation. Grilli et

al. (2018) explore the impact of financing policies on innovation. Hot-

tenrott and Richstein (2020)) examine the relationship between

financing policy and enterprise innovation performance. After ana-

lyzing the impact of financing on innovation, Zhu et al. (2021) assert

that the government should formulate targeted financing policies.

Gmeiner and Gmeiner (2021) analyze the relationship between intel-

lectual property protection, innovation, and economic growth. Zheng

et al. (2021) empirically investigate the relationship between intel-

lectual property protection and innovation, determining that intellec-

tual property protection promotes innovation. Silva et al. (2018)

contend that STI intermediary services help promote innovation.

Cantu et al. (2015) analyze how knowledge intermediaries affected

innovation.

Regional STI policy implementation is expected to have significant

and extensive economic influence, making it impossible to test the

policy repeatedly in the real world. As it is difficult to repeatedly con-

duct policy experiments to compare schemes, we examine STI poli-

cies using a system simulation. We are also able to conduct a number

of acceleration, pressure, limited, and failure or mutation experi-

ments that are not constrained by reality, with the potential to save

human, material, financial, and temporal resources (Kelton et al.,

2014; Law, 2014). Of course, system simulation also has limitations.

Developing a simulation model usually requires considerable expen-

diture and time (Garraghan et al., 2016). In addition, system simula-

tion can only obtain special or feasible solutions to the research

problem but incapable of obtaining general or optimal solutions

(Law, 2014). For various reasons, research on the impact of STI policy

using system simulation must be strengthened. Limited studies

include Ahrweiler (2017), who employs an agent-based simulation

method to study STI policy; Wang et al. (2014), who apply a multi-

agent-based simulation method to analyze the impact of preferential

policies, demonstrating that preferential policies could promote

innovation; and Walrave and Raven (2016), who propose a techno-

logical innovation system model using the SD method.

In summary, previous research continues to focus on the effect of

single policies; however, with the increasing number of regional STI

policies issued, the STI policy system has become increasingly com-

plex, and interactions between policies from different departments

with distinctive characteristics are gradually increasing. STI policies

often address problems in the innovation system through policy

combinations or require policy combinations. Consequently, many

policies are combined to elicit a joint effect in actual STI policy imple-

mentation. Single investigations of one type of policy neglect the

interaction and connection among policies, also failing to deeply
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explore the impact mechanism of STI policies on regional innovation

capabilities. In addition, as noted, existing studies basically simplify

the real policy system and rarely consider complexity and uncer-

tainty, leading to insufficient models that fail to identify and analyze

the key features of the problem.

Theoretical background

Neoclassical economics specifically analyzes the scientificity of

government intervention in STI, asserting that there are three reasons

for market failure: the attribute of knowledge as a public good, the

non-exclusivity of innovation income, and the externalities of inno-

vation. This approach assumes that the government must introduce

corresponding policies to intervene in the basic research field to

effectively address the problem of market failure (Che et al., 2022).

STI theory holds that innovation is a great driving force for the

improvement of social productivity and industrial structure upgrade

(Walsh et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2022). With increasing scientific and

technological knowledge and achievements, STI is continuously

applied to production practice. Many subjects participate in this pro-

cess, including the government, enterprises, research institutions,

and public social organizations (Lipieta & Lipieta, 2022). STI continu-

ously develops in a strong innovation atmosphere and constantly

improves institutional systems. STI is not invariable; it is dynamic,

and constantly keeps pace with the technology of the times, estab-

lishing capabilities for social and economic progress. STI theory also

emphasizes the need for government policy support in different peri-

ods of STI (Romer, 1986).

Innovation system theory holds that STI confronts the challenges

of market and system failure (Manjon & Merino, 2012). Therefore,

innovation system theory includes the government and STI policies

in the innovation mechanism, asserting that governments should

continuously increase financial support for enterprises’ R&D and

encourage enterprises to market research results.

Research hypotheses

Two assumptions are held in this study. First, the STI policy sys-

tem is assumed to be closed without considering the impact of poli-

cies outside the STI policy system. This hypothesis focuses on the

impact of STI policies, reasonably simplifying the research model

without affecting the realization of the research purpose to avoid an

overly wide system boundary or constructing an overly complex

model. The second assumption is that the STI policy system is stable,

without considering the impact of sudden changes in the macroen-

vironment. Therefore, this study uses existing STI policies as the

research object to analyze the effects of these existing STI policies.

Ten years of empirical data are used, implying that these STI policies

have been implemented continuously and stably for over a decade;

therefore, it is appropriate for this study not to consider the impact of

sudden changes in the macroenvironment.

Research method: system dynamics

The first consideration when applying the SD method is analyzing

the nature of each factor in the system to construct a model charac-

terizing the scientific and reasonable relationships between each fac-

tor and establish the corresponding simulation model, which can

then be used for various research purposes. This study uses the SD

approach that was first proposed by MIT professor Forrest in the

1950s. It is a powerful tool for modeling and analyzing complex sys-

tems that include interacting subsystems or factors jointly affecting

the behavior of the entire system through dynamic causality. The

approach is based on the system theory perspective, combining

structural, functional, and historical methods, and absorbs the

essence of cybernetics and information theory by integrating natural

science and computer simulation technology (Sterman, 2000). SD has

been widely used to evaluate different policies through simulation

experiments aimed to improve system performance.

SD regards the system under study as an information feedback

system, dividing it into subsystems and treating the research object

as a whole. This study uses five steps in applying the SD method, as

shown in Fig. 1. The first is analyzing the mechanism of the STI policy

analysis system and defining the boundary of the policy system

under study. The second step is to clarifying the logical or quantita-

tive relationship between the factors in the system. The third is

establishing the simulation model based on the above two steps. In

this study, VENSIM software is used to build the model. The next step

is using the simulation model to conduct various simulation analyzes,

including examination of the simulation model and policy combina-

tion effect analysis. The final step is summarizing the research.

System mechanism analysis

From a systematic perspective, the STI policy system is a dynamic

system associated with the government and the market. The system

contains multiple structural factors that change over time and inter-

act, affecting the entire system’s behavior. One of the essential char-

acteristics of system analysis is determining the causal relationships

between the interaction factors, as a change in one factor can cause a

change in others. Combining the causal relationships between factors

forms a feedback loop (Forrester, 1961), which reveals the significant

dynamic behavior of the entire system. The feedback loop demon-

strates how the whole STI policy system changes when system condi-

tions dynamically change and provides useful insights for decision-

making and policy design.

There are generally two ways to classify STI policies. One is using

the classification method proposed by Rothwell and Zegveld (1981)

according to different levels of policy impact and dividing STI policies

into supply, demand, and environmental categories. The other is to

separate STI policies into mission- and diffusion-oriented categories

according to different policy objectives, referencing Ergas (1987).

Because this research endeavors to investigate the impact of STI poli-

cies, we use the Rothwell & Zegveld classification method to catego-

rize STI policies and then conduct the next step in our research.

A mechanism analysis summary of the STI policy analysis system

of this study is presented in Fig. 2. As previously noted and shown in

Fig. 2, policymakers can formulate and implement STI policies from

supply, demand, or environmental perspectives, exerting positive or

negative impacts on STI. This will affect economic development,

Fig. 1. Research flow based on system dynamics.
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causing policymakers to adjust the existing STI policies according to

the circumstances or to formulate and implement new policies of

STIs.

Determining the relationships between system factors

As noted above, this study classifies STI policies according to sup-

ply, demand, and environmental policy approaches. From the per-

spective of STI policy, supply policy tools primarily refer to

government support for STI-related elements, such as human resour-

ces training, science, and technology information support, infrastruc-

ture construction, capital investment, and public services to directly

promote and guide STI. Demand policy tools refer to government

procurement of products or services and strengthening or relaxing

industry access control to stimulate market demand and promote

STI. Finally, environmental policy tools refer to the government’s

influence on stakeholders in all aspects of STI by providing a favor-

able policy environment, which indirectly affects enterprises’ innova-

tion and promotes the country’s innovation and development.

Environmental policy tools can be divided into financial support, tax

incentives, goal planning, and strategic measures. Considering the

factors of policy quantification and data availability, this study only

includes the policies presented in Fig. 3. Accordingly, government

R&D funds, talent training funds, the intensity of intellectual property

protection, the perfection of intermediary service, loan rate, and

enterprise income tax rate are used as quantitative indicators of cor-

responding policies. The references in the above literature review

describe the relationships among these factors in detail.

The causality diagram presented in Fig. 4 is obtained by conceptu-

alizing the graphic model in the STI policy analysis system to con-

struct the SD model. The elements of the causality diagram are nodes

and edges that represent variables and links among variables. Posi-

tive and negative links represent positive and negative relationships.

A positive causal link indicates that two nodes move in the same

direction with changes, wherein, if the value of the node at the begin-

ning of the link decreases (increases), the value of the other node will

decrease (increase). A negative causal link indicates that two nodes

change in the opposite direction, indicating that if the node at the

beginning of the link increases, the other node decreases, and vice

versa.

In Fig. 4, the whole STI policy analysis system is composed of three

subsystems. The first subsystem analyzes the STI supply policy sub-

system, depicting the causal relationships between supply policy and

output. In this subsystem, government R&D funds, talent training

funds, STI output, and other system factors form a feedback loop that

reflects the impact of STI supply policy on the entire STI policy sys-

tem. The second subsystem analyzes the STI demand policy subsys-

tem, depicting the causality between demand policies and output. In

this subsystem, factors such as intellectual property protection, STI

intermediary service, and STI output form a feedback loop that

reflects how STI demand policy affects the entire STI policy system.

The third subsystem analyzes the STI environmental policy subsys-

tem, depicting the causal relationships between STI environmental

policy and STI output. In this subsystem, enterprise profit, enterprise

input, STI output, and other factors form a feedback loop, reflecting

the impact of STI environmental policy on the entire STI policy

Fig. 2. The impact mechanism of STI policy on economic development.

Fig. 3. Classification of STI policies.
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system. These three subsystems are linked by STI, complementing

one another and jointly promoting and guiding STI.

The specific feedback loop of the STI policy analysis system in this

study is presented in Table 1. Loop 1 is positive, indicating that the

government directly affects regional innovation through R&D invest-

ment. Loop 2 is positive, showing that the government influences

enterprises’ capital investment in innovation activities through R&D

investment and then affects regional innovation. Loop 3 is positive,

revealing that the government improves the external talent environ-

ment of innovation activities through talent training policies which

then affects regional innovation. Loop 4 is positive, indicating that

the government strengthens intellectual property protection through

intellectual property policies, provides a guarantee for innovation

achievements, and promotes the motivation for enterprise R&D,

which then affects regional innovation. Finally, loop 5 is positive,

demonstrating that the government improves the service level of the

STI intermediary, supports STI market transactions, and encourages

enterprises’ capital investment in innovation activities, which then

affects regional innovation.

SD model construction

According to SD modeling principles, we next transform the above

STI policy analysis conceptual model to develop the causality diagram

into a structural model using a stock-flow diagram to illustrate the

logical relationships between system functions and factors. Simula-

tion experiments can then be conducted using the SD simulation

model to determine and verify the conceptual framework of the STI

policy analysis system.

This study uses VENSIM software for simulation modeling and

solution (Ventana Systems, Inc., 2023). The simulation model takes

one year as the time unit, across a 12-year span from 2010 to 2021.

This study uses three steps to construct the STI policy analysis SD

model. First, the variables in the simulation model are set. Second,

because the whole STI policy analysis system in this study is com-

posed of three subsystems (STI supply, STI demand, and STI environ-

mental policy analysis subsystems), this study conducts detailed

simulation modeling for each subsystem. Finally, the simulation

models of the three subsystems are integrated to obtain the simula-

tion model of the whole STI policy analysis system. The specific

modeling process is presented in Fig. 5.

Variable setting and data source description

State, rate, auxiliary, constant, and exogenous variables are the

main factors of SD that are involved in this study, as shown in Table 2.

Guangdong Province is a provincial administrative region of the

People’s Republic of China, and its capital is Guangzhou. It is the larg-

est economic province in China, and is quickly becoming a strong

province in STI. In this context, and considering the data availability

and statistical caliber, this study takes Guangdong Province as the

research object.

Fig. 4. Conceptual model of the study’s STI policy analysis system.

Table 1

Feedback loops in the STI policy analysis system.

Name Feedback Loops

Loop 1 Government R&D Funds! STI Achievements! Achievement

Transformation! Enterprise Business

Income! GDP! Government R&D Funds

Loop 2 Government R&D Funds! Enterprise R&D Investment! STI

Achievements! Achievement Transformation! Enterprise Busi-

ness Income! GDP! Government R&D Funds

Loop 3 Talent Training Funds! STI Achievements! Achievement

Transformation! Enterprise Business Income! GDP! Talent

Training Funds

Loop 4 The intensity of Intellectual Property Protection! STI

Achievements! Achievement Transformation! Enterprise Busi-

ness Income! GDP! Intensity of Intellectual Property Protection

Loop 5 Perfection of Intermediary Service! Enterprise R&D

Investment! STI Achievements! Achievement

Transformation! Enterprise Business Income! GDP! Perfection

of Intermediary Service

5
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The model data used in this study are primarily from the Guang-

dong Statistical Yearbook, the China Statistical Yearbook, and 2010

−2019 China Science and Technology Statistical Yearbooks. Financial

input, talent training funds, government R&D funds, enterprise R&D

investment, enterprise loans, per capita GDP, and GDP are all adjusted

referencing the consumer price index (based on 2010). Enterprise busi-

ness income, enterprise profit, and enterprise income tax are adjusted

by the industrial producer price index (based on 2010).

Supply policy analysis subsystem model construction

The STI supply policy subsystem illustrates how supply policy

affects the whole STI policy system. Among them, capital investment

policy has a direct effect on STI and also has an impact on STI by

affecting enterprises’ R&D investment. In addition, talent training

policy has a direct effect on STI. After the influence of supply, the pol-

icy is transmitted to STI, and STI achievements become a source of

enterprise business income and ultimately a source of GDP and per

capita GDP, as shown in Fig. 6.

In this study, the expressions of government R&D funds and talent

training funds are presented in Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively.

Talent Training Funds ¼ A2 � Financial Inputþ B2 ð1Þ

Government R&D Funds ¼ A1 � Financial Inputþ B1 ð2Þ

where A1, B1, A2, and B2 are coefficients. After a detailed analysis of

the expressions among variables using the SPSS regression analysis

method, the values of A1, B1, A2, and B2 are 0.087907, �365.995233,

0.161634, and 185.08782, respectively.

Demand policy analysis subsystem model construction

The STI demand policy subsystem describes how the demand pol-

icy affects the entire STI policy system. In demand policy, similar to

talent training policy, intellectual property policy directly affects STI,

while STI service policy affects STI by influencing enterprises’ R&D

investment. As shown in Fig. 7, the transmission mechanism of

demand policy on economic development is similar to that of supply

policy.

In this study, the expressions of the perfection of intermediary

service and intensity of intellectual property protection are presented

in Eqs. (3) and (4), respectively.

Fig. 5. Specific modeling process.

Table 2

Model variables.

Variables Unit Category

Enterprise R&D Investment RMB 100 million State Variable

Cumulative Patent Application

Acceptance

Piece State Variable

Cumulative GDP RMB 100 million State Variable

Annual Increase in Enterprise R&D

Investment

RMB 100 million Rate Variable

Annual Patent Application

Acceptance

Piece Rate Variable

Annual GDP RMB 100 million Rate Variable

Enterprise Loan RMB 100 million Auxiliary Variable

Enterprise Profit RMB 100 million Auxiliary Variable

Enterprise Income Tax RMB 100 million Auxiliary Variable

Financial Input RMB 100 million Auxiliary Variable

Perfection of Intermediary Service Auxiliary Variable

Enterprise Business Income RMB 100 million Auxiliary Variable

Talent Training Funds RMB 100 million Auxiliary Variable

Government R&D Funds RMB 100 million Auxiliary Variable

Per Capita GDP RMB Auxiliary Variable

The intensity of Intellectual Property

Protection

Auxiliary Variable

Enterprise Income Tax Rate Constant Variable

Loan Rate Constant Variable

Time Year Exogenous Variable

Fig. 6. Supply policy analysis subsystem model.

6
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Perfection of Intermediary Service ¼ A3 � Cumulative GDPþ B3 ð3Þ

Intensity of Intellectual Property Protection ¼ A4 � Cumulative GDPþ B4

ð4Þ

where A3, B3, A4, and B4 are coefficients. After a detailed analysis of

the expressions among variables using the SPSS regression analysis

method, the values of A3, B3, A4, and B4 are 0.000069, 21.987792,

0.00001, and 4.752138, respectively.

Environmental policy analysis subsystem model construction

The STI environmental policy subsystem describes how the envi-

ronmental policy affects the entire STI policy system. In environmen-

tal STI policy, enterprise financing affects STI by influencing

enterprise profit and encouraging enterprise R&D investment, while

enterprise tax policy affects STI by influencing enterprise income tax

and financial input, similar to supply policy.

The transmission mechanism of the impact of environmental pol-

icy on economic development is similar to supply and demand poli-

cies, all of which transform STI achievements into enterprise

business income and become a source of GDP and per capita GDP, as

shown in Fig. 8.

In this study, the expressions of Enterprise Loan and Enterprise

Income Tax are Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively.

Enterprise Loan ¼ A5 � Timeþ B5 ð5Þ

Enterprise Income Tax ¼ A6 � Enterprise Profit � Enterprise Income Tax Rateþ B6

ð6Þ

where A5, B5, A6, and B6 are the coefficients. After a detailed analysis

of the expressions among variables using the SPSS regression analysis

Fig. 7. Demand policy analysis subsystem model.

Fig. 8. Environmental policy analysis subsystem model.
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method, the values of A5, B5, A6, and B6 are 8936.188023,

�17,917,288.112676, 0.703039, and �168.449646, respectively.

Simulation model of STI policy analysis system

Thus far, this research has constructed simulation models for sup-

ply, demand, and environmental policy analysis subsystems. We will

integrate the three subsystems to obtain the simulation model for

the STI policy analysis system. After integrating the model, we can

obtain the expressions of enterprise R&D, patent applications, GDP,

and other variables. Among them, the expressions related to enter-

prise R&D, revenue, and profit are shown in Eqs. (7)−(10).

Enterprise R&D Investment

¼ INTEG Annual Increase of Enterprise R&D Investment; P0ð Þ
ð7Þ

Annual Increase in Enterprise R&D Investment ¼ A7 � Per Capita GDP

þB7 � Enterprise Profitþ C7 � Perfection of Intermediary Serviceþ D7

�Government R&D Fundsþ E7 � Timeþ F7

ð8Þ

Enterprise Profit ¼ A8 � Enterprise Business Income

þB8 � Enterprise Loan � Loan Rateþ C8
ð9Þ

Enterprise Business Income ¼ A9

�Cumulative Patent Application Acceptance þ B9
ð10Þ

where P0 refers to enterprise R&D investment at the start time, with a

value of 652.98 (based on 2009). A7, B7, C7, D7, E7, F7, A8, B8, C8, A9,

and B9 are the coefficients. Following a detailed analysis of the expres-

sions among variables using the SPSS regression analysis method, the

values of A7, B7, C7, D7, E7, F7, A8, B8, C8, A9, and B9 are 0.021760,

0.046098, 15.764356, �0.237969, �130.098798, 260,106.366190,

0.086423, �0.327346, �1354.874977, 0.018559, and 90,350.940723,

respectively.

The expressions related to patent applications are shown in Eqs.

(11) and (12).

Cumulative Patent Application Acceptance

¼ INTEG Annual Patent Application Acceptance; Q0ð Þ
ð11Þ

Annual Patent Application Acceptance ¼ A10 �Government R&D Funds �

Government R&D Fundsþ B10 �Government R&D Fundsþ C10 � Talent

Training Fundsþ D10 � Intensity of Intellectual Property Protectionþ E10 �

Enterprise R&D Investmentþ F10

ð12Þ

where Q0 refers to cumulative patent application acceptance at the

start time, and its value is 125,673 (based on 2009). A10, B10, C10,

D10, E10, and F10 are coefficients. Following a detailed analysis of

the expressions among variables using the SPSS regression analysis

method, the values of A10, B10, C10, D10, E10, and F10 are 1.069087,

�548.715723, 91.145342, 14,608.276201, 49.05456 and

32,784.064777, respectively.

The expressions related to GDP are shown in Eqs. (13)−(15).

Cumulative GDP ¼ INTEG Annual GDP; R0ð Þ ð13Þ

Annual GDP ¼ A11 � Enterprise Business Income þ B11 ð14Þ

Per Capita GDP ¼ A12 � Cumulative GDP þ B12 ð15Þ

where R0 refers to the cumulative GDP at the start time, and its value

is 39,482.56 (based on 2009). A11, B11, A12, and B12 are the coeffi-

cients. Following a detailed analysis of the expressions among

variables using the SPSS regression analysis method, the values of

A11, B11, A12, and B12 are 0.573937, �2640.51721, 0.055517, and

42,645.815378, respectively.

Finally, the expression of financial input are shown in Eq. (16).

Financial Input ¼ A13 � Enterprise Income Tax þ B13

� Per Capita GDP þ C13 ð16Þ

where A13, B13, and C13 are the coefficients. Following a detailed

analysis of the expressions among variables using the SPSS regression

analysis method, the values of A13, B13, and C13 are 1.390604,

0.260756, and �7367.680131, respectively.

Pros and cons of the suggested model

As previous research generally analyzes a single policy, neglecting

the interactions and connections between policies, the model pro-

posed in this study is based on a systematic approach to analyze poli-

cies. The proposed model considers the interactions and connections

between policies and places the relevant analyzes and solutions in a

real complex environment, rendering the research results more sci-

entific and reasonable, which is the advantage of this model. How-

ever, this study only uses two typical and representative policies in

the STI supply, demand, and environmental policies. In addition, this

study does not consider policy uncertainty.

Simulation analysis

This section details the simulation analysis of the study, conduct-

ing the steps shown in Fig. 9. First, we verify the STI policy analysis

system simulation model and determine whether the model per-

forms the expected function and is consistent with the observation

results of the actual system under the standard input to verify that

the proposed model is accurate and effective. Second, according to

the purpose of this study, a simulation experiment is designed to

accommodate the STI policy scenario analysis. Finally, the combined

effect of STI policies is examined using the scenario analysis method.

The specific policy scenarios are detailed in Section 4.2 the simulation

experiment design.

Simulation model verification

In this study, the output value of the simulation model is com-

pared with actual annual GDP, annual patent application acceptance,

and per capita GDP values to verify the model. Specifically, this study

uses the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) as an index to com-

pare the output values of the simulation model with actual values to

test the model. MAPE refers to average relative values of deviations

between all output and actual values of an output variable, and its

calculation formula is shown in Eqs. (17) or (18), where n represents

the number of output values or actual values, yi represents the ith

actual value, and si represents the ith output value.

MAPE ¼
100%

n

Xn

i¼1

si � yi

yi

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

ð17Þ

MAPE ¼
100%

n

Xn

i¼1

yi � si

si

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

ð18Þ

Fig. 9. Simulation analysis process.
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The MAPE of the actual and output values of the simulation model

using annual GDP, annual patent application acceptance (APAA), and

per capita GDP is calculated using Eq. (17) and the results are shown

in Table 3.

Table 4 presents the results obtained using Eq. (18) to calculate

the MAPE between the simulation model’s output values and the

actual values of annual GDP, APAA, and per capita GDP.

Tables 3 and 4 reveal that the MAPE values of annual GDP and per

capita GDP are less than 5%, while the MAPE value of AAPA is less

than 10%. According to the relevant statistical theory, when the sig-

nificance level is 5%, the simulation values of annual GDP and per

capita GDP meet the accuracy requirements. Furthermore, when the

significance level is 10%, the simulation values of annual GDP, APAA,

and per capita GDP meet the accuracy requirements. Therefore, the

model of this study is a good fit and can perform the expected func-

tion.

Simulation experiment design

To analyze the combined effect of STI policy, this study begins

with STI supply, STI demand, and STI environmental policies, and

then examines the combined effect of each kind of policy and the

combination of various kinds of policies. Table 5 presents the seven

policy scenarios designed for this study. First, three scenarios corre-

sponding to supply, demand, and environmental policies are

designed. Second, three scenarios corresponding to pairwise combi-

nations of the three policies are designed. Finally, a single scenario

corresponding to simultaneous change of the three kinds of policies

is designed.

Analysis of STI policy scenarios

This study will next analyze the seven STI policy scenarios

detailed above, analyzing the impact of various STI policy changes on

APAA and annual GDP. As the results of the benchmark scenario are

needed to analyze any policy scenario, these results are presented in

Table 6 before the analysis of specific policy scenarios.

Scenario A: combined effect of supply policy

When the STI supply policy is changed, increasing government

R&D and talent training funds by 5% on the basis of the benchmark,

the simulation results show a positive impact on patent applications

and GDP. Comparing Tables 6 and 7 reveals that the positive impact

of STI supply policy on patent applications and GDP gradually

increases over time, and the impact on patent applications is far

greater than that of GDP. (See Fig. 10 for the degree of impact.)

Scenario B: combined effect of demand policy

The results analyzing the STI demand policy show that demand

policy has a positive impact on patent applications and GDP. Compar-

ing Tables 6 and 8 reveals that the positive impact of STI demand pol-

icy on patent applications and GDP gradually increases over time,

and the positive impact on patent applications tends to be stable. In

terms of the degree of impact, the impact of STI demand policy on

patent applications is greater than that of GDP, as shown in Fig. 11.

Scenario C: combined effect of environmental policy

The results of the STI environmental policy analysis show a nega-

tive impact on patent applications and GDP. Comparing Tables 6 and

Table 3

Simulation model test results based on Eq. (17).

Annual GDP Per Capita GDP APAA

Year Actual Simulation Actual Simulation Actual Simulation

2010 46,013.06 50,553.84 44,736 44,837.76 152,907 187,760.7

2011 50,532.77 52,553.8 48,250.42 47,644.35 196,275 202,373.8

2012 52,722.42 54,709.43 49,975.88 50,561.98 229,514 226,456.9

2013 56,306.63 57,121.58 53,024.4 53,599.29 264,265 261,833.2

2014 59,745.03 59,910.55 55,920.45 56,770.5 278,351 310,888.2

2015 63,204.32 63,222.04 58,595.41 60,096.56 355,939 376,833.1

2016 68,447.98 67,235.94 62,658.71 63,606.46 505,667 464,079.2

2017 74,993.51 72,179.17 67,659.1 67,339.2 627,819 578,780.9

2018 81,757.73 78,344.17 72,625.12 71,346.37 793,819 729,665.3

2019 85,176.91 86,116.34 74,498.01 75,695.8 807,700 929,309.2

MAPE 3.02% 1.32% 8.49%

Table 4

Simulation model test results based on Eq. (18).

Annual GDP Per Capita GDP APAA

Year Actual Simulation Actual Year Actual Simulation

2010 46,013.06 50,553.84 44,736 44,837.76 152,907 187,760.7

2011 50,532.77 52,553.8 48,250.42 47,644.35 196,275 202,373.8

2012 52,722.42 54,709.43 49,975.88 50,561.98 229,514 226,456.9

2013 56,306.63 57,121.58 53,024.4 53,599.29 264,265 261,833.2

2014 59,745.03 59,910.55 55,920.45 56,770.5 278,351 310,888.2

2015 63,204.32 63,222.04 58,595.41 60,096.56 355,939 376,833.1

2016 68,447.98 67,235.94 62,658.71 63,606.46 505,667 464,079.2

2017 74,993.51 72,179.17 67,659.1 67,339.2 627,819 578,780.9

2018 81,757.73 78,344.17 72,625.12 71,346.37 793,819 729,665.3

2019 85,176.91 86,116.34 74,498.01 75,695.8 807,700 929,309.2

MAPE 2.93% 1.31% 7.92%

Table 5

STI policy scenarios.

Policy scenario Meaning

Scenario O Benchmark scenario See Eqs. (1)−(16) for the values of

each variable in the benchmark

scenario

Scenario A The scenario changing the

supply policy

Government R&D and talent training

funds increased by 5%

Scenario B The scenario changing the

demand policy

Perfection of intermediary service

and intensity of intellectual prop-

erty protection increased by 5%

Scenario C The scenario changing the

environmental policy

Loan and enterprise income tax rates

increased by 1%

Scenario D The scenario of changing

supply and demand

policies

Government R&D funds, talent train-

ing, perfection of intermediary ser-

vice, and intensity of intellectual

property protection increased by

5%

Scenario E The scenario of changing

supply and environmental

policies

Government R&D funds and talent

training funds increased by 5%,

loan and enterprise income tax

rates increased by 1%

Scenario F The scenario of changing

demand and environmen-

tal policies

Perfection of intermediary service

and intensity of intellectual prop-

erty protection increased by 5%,

and loan and enterprise income

tax rates increased by 1%

Scenario G The scenario of changing

supply, demand, and envi-

ronmental policies

Government R&D funds, talent train-

ing, perfection of intermediary ser-

vice, and intensity of intellectual

property protection increased by

5%, and loan and enterprise

income tax rates increased by 1%

Table 6

Benchmark scenario output.

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

APAA 187,760.7 202,373.8 226,456.9 261,833.2 310,888.2 376,833.1

Annual GDP 50,553.84 52,553.8 54,709.43 57,121.58 59,910.55 63,222.04

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

APAA 464,079.2 578,780.9 729,665.3 929,309.2 1196,178 1557,975

Annual GDP 67,235.94 72,179.17 78,344.17 86,116.34 96,015.07 108,756.4
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9 reveals that the negative impact of STI environmental policy on

GDP increases gradually over time, while the negative impact on pat-

ent applications increases first and then decreases over time. Fig. 12

shows the impact of STI environmental policy on patent applications

and GDP.

Scenario D: combined effect of supply and demand policies

The results analyzing STI supply and demand policies show that

this combination has a positive impact on patent applications and

GDP. Comparing Tables 6 and 10 reveals that the positive impact of

the combination of supply and demand policies on patent applica-

tions and GDP gradually increases over time, and the impact on pat-

ent applications is significantly greater than that of GDP. The specific

impact degree is shown in Fig. 13.

Scenario E: combined effect of supply and environmental policies

When the supply policy and environmental policy of STI are

changed, the research finds that the combination of supply policy

and environmental policy has a positive influence on patent applica-

tions and GDP. Comparing Tables 6 and 11 reveals that the positive

impact of the combination of supply policy and environmental policy

on patent applications and GDP increases with time. Among them,

the impact of supply policy and environmental policy combination

on patent applications is significantly greater than that of GDP, as

shown in Fig. 14.

Scenario F: combined effect of demand and environmental policies

The study finds that the combination of STI demand and environ-

mental policies has a positive impact on patent applications and GDP.

Table 7

Scenario A output.

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

APAA 190,968.7 206,521.1 232,689.7 271,536.8 325,806 399,252.8

Annual GDP 50,553.84 52,587.98 54,787.78 57,266.32 60,158.64 63,629.03

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

APAA 497,119.6 626,838.6 799,129 1029,714 1342,148 1772,566

Annual GDP 67,881.74 73,176.91 79,853.81 88,365.88 99,334.09 113,630.2

Fig. 10. Effect of supply policy.

Table 8

Scenario B output.

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

APAA 191,520.1 207,460.4 233,094.5 270,320.7 321,629 390,377.5

Annual GDP 50,553.84 52,593.85 54,803.66 57,286.51 60,165.88 63,591.78

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

APAA 481,188.1 600,518.3 757,544.8 965,520.5 1243,956 1622,224

Annual GDP 67,749.95 72,875.41 79,271.96 87,341.09 97,625.53 110,875.8

Fig. 11. Effect of demand policy.

Table 9

Scenario C output.

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

APAA 187,538.2 202,053.6 225,833.2 260,697.1 309,027.9 374,031.4

Annual GDP 50,553.84 52,551.43 54,703.65 57,109.16 59,886.02 63,177.69

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

APAA 460,115.8 573,432.1 722,716.4 920,573.3 1185,548 1545,536

Annual GDP 67,161.76 72,062.77 78,170.8 85,868.95 95,674.62 108,302.7

Fig. 12. Effect of environmental policy.

Table 10

Scenario D output.

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

APAA 194,728.1 211,610.6 239,341.3 280,063.8 336,638.7 412,985

Annual GDP 50,553.84 52,628.02 54,882.03 57,431.42 60,414.57 64,000.35

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

APAA 514,583.7 649,216.4 828,128.9 1067,856 1393,231 1842,491

Annual GDP 68,399.34 73,880.52 80,795.78 89,616.77 100,991.2 115,831.5

Fig. 13. Effect of supply and demand policies.
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Comparing Tables 6 and 12 reveals that the positive impact of the

combination of STI demand and environmental policies on patent

applications and GDP gradually increases over time, and the impact

on patent application first increases, then stabilizes, and increases

again. Specific to the degree of impact, the impact of the combination

of demand and environmental policies on patent applications is sig-

nificantly greater than that of GDP, as shown in Fig. 15.

Scenario G: combined effect of supply, demand, and environmental

policies

The results show that the combination of STI supply policy,

demand policy, and environmental policy has a positive impact on

patent applications and GDP. Comparing Tables 6 and 13 reveals that

the positive impact of the combination of all three policies on patent

applications and GDP gradually increases over time. In terms of the

degree of impact, the impact of this combination of policies on patent

applications is significantly greater than that of GDP, as shown in

Fig. 16.

Discussion

This study presents a system simulation framework to examine

the relationship between STI supply, demand, and environmental

policies from a systematic perspective. The combined effect between

STI supply, demand, and environmental policies is analyzed in detail

using a simulation experiment design. The method proposed in this

study describes the causal relationships between the factors of the

STI policy analysis system in detail and verifies the effectiveness of

the method using data from the Guangdong Statistical Yearbook. This

study uses the MAPE index to verify the proposed method,

demonstrating show that the proposed method is effective and has

the functions required to achieve the research purpose. Therefore,

the research results are considered to be scientific and accurate.

This study analyzes STI supply, demand, and environmental poli-

cies, and the results demonstrate the direction in which different

types of STI policies influence STI and economic development. Among

them, STI environmental policy, which is composed of enterprise

financing and tax policies appears to restrict STI and economic devel-

opment, whereas STI supply policy, composed of a capital investment

and talent training policies, and STI demand policy, composed of an

intellectual property and intermediary service policies, will promote

STI and economic development.

In addition, this study reveals the roles of different types of STI

policies and combinations on STI and economic development. For

various types of STI policies, under the same degree of policy changes,

the promotional effect of the STI supply policy on STI and economic

Table 11

Scenario E output.

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

APAA 190,760.3 206,230.2 232,097.8 270,424.1 323,952.5 396,437.9

Annual GDP 50,553.84 52,585.76 54,782.46 57,254.7 60,135.17 63,585.81

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

APAA 493,125 621,456.4 792,180.3 1021,095 1331,917 1761,146

Annual GDP 67,808.55 73,061.16 79,680.72 88,118.79 98,995.18 113,182.4

Fig. 14. Effect of supply and environmental policies.

Fig. 16. Effect of supply, demand, and environmental policies.

Table 12

Scenario F output.

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

APAA 191,297.6 207,141.4 232,475.1 269,193.8 319,785.8 387,607.7

Annual GDP 50,553.84 52,591.48 54,797.88 57,274.14 60,141.51 63,547.78

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

APAA 477,279.7 595,261.9 750,746.3 957,028.9 1233,728 1610,452

Annual GDP 67,676.45 72,760.29 79,100.84 87,097.55 97,291.54 110,432.8

Fig. 15. Effect of demand and environmental policies.

Table 13

Scenario G output.

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

APAA 194,519.7 211,321.1 238,754.3 278,962.3 334,805.7 410,206.7

Annual GDP 50,553.84 52,625.8 54,876.73 57,419.87 60,391.29 63,957.54

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

APAA 510,652.3 643,941.2 821,358.7 1059,531 1383,493 1831,909

Annual GDP 68,326.93 73,766.24 80,625.3 89,374.17 100,660 115,396.5
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development is significantly greater than that of the STI demand pol-

icy. Furthermore, among all STI policy combinations, the combination

of supply and demand policies has the greatest promotional effect on

STI and economic development, while the combination of demand

and environmental policies has the least promotion effect on STI and

economic development. More specifically, the promotional effect of

policy combination on STI and economic development is in the order

of supply and demand policy combination > supply, demand, and

environmental policy combination > supply and environmental pol-

icy combination > demand and environmental policy combination.

Comparing the combined effect of STI supply and demand policies

with the effect of supply policy and the effect of demand policy

reveals that the combined effect of STI supply and demand policies is

greater than the sum of the effects of supply and demand policies.

This phenomenon is also basically evident for other combined effects.

Conclusion

In the actual implementation of STI policies, multiple types of pol-

icies are often combined to exert a joint effect. Therefore, a single

investigation of one type of policy neglects the interaction and con-

nection among policies. In this regard, this study examines the rela-

tionship between STI supply, demand, and environmental policies

from a systematic perspective, revealing the combined effect of vari-

ous STI policies. The empirical results show that the combined effect

of various STI policies is not the simple addition of the effects of vari-

ous policies. Furthermore, a synergy phenomenon of the combined

STI policy effects indicates that the interactions and connections

between policies will be neglected if only a single policy type is inves-

tigated.

Although this study has presented some beneficial achievements,

the following limitations need to be improved. First, this study only

selects two typical and representative policies for each of the three

policy types. Second, policy uncertainty is not considered. Third, this

study only reflects on the economic and government sectors. In fact,

policies also have an impact on the social sector, that is society, com-

munities, NGOs (e.g. through education, employment effects). There-

fore, in the future, we can conduct further research on the above

areas that require improvement including more STI policies, the

mechanism of STI policy uncertainty, and the impact on the social

sector.
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